HydroSet® XT
Injectable Bone Substitute

- Simplifies product preparation
- Enhances ease of use
- Increases working time
HydroSet XT
Enhancing the HydroSet experience

- HydroSet XT is a self-setting calcium phosphate cement indicated to fill bony voids or gaps of the skeletal system. It can be used to augment provisional hardware (i.e. K-wires, plates, screws, etc.).

- HydroSet XT offers an enhanced mixing and delivery system while maintaining the benefits of the HydroSet formula

  - **Simplifies product preparation** by eliminating bowl mixing, mixing inconsistencies, and the transfer into syringe
  
  - **Enhances ease of use** by using a self-contained delivery system with a locking torque handle
  
  - **Increases working time** by reducing preparation time and using a torque handle to continue working while HydroSet XT begins to set
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For the full FDA Cleared Indications for Use, please refer to the HydroSet XT IFU